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THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): Gentlemen, the meeting is called to order.

First of all, I must give you some information concerning the

decisions that were taken by the Heads of Delegations in the course of

their last meeting on Friday last. It was decided then that all Com-

mittees should complete their work, except Committee II, t the end of

this week. Therefore, we have only four days ahead of us now. More-

over, it was decided that the Reort of the Conference should be divided

into three parts: first, descriptive and chronological expose so to

speak of the work of each committee; second, the instructions to the

drafting committee which will meet again sometime at the beginning of

next year; and, third - Which would be of a confidential nature - the

draft Charter. You realize that we are both limited in time and are

also overburdened, as our Report is going to be very complete and com-

plex, so that Imust insist on the necessity of economizing, in time and

not wasting a single minute. These preliminary remarks once made, I

must now give you some kind of information regarding the work of the

working sub-committee. We met on Thursday afternoon, Friday afternoon,

Saturday afternoon, yesterday morning and yesterday afternoon, and in

the course of our meetings we considered not only the United States

proposals, but also the other texts which were proposed, such as the

United Kingdomproposals, and aIso a certain number of amendments

which were submittedby other delegations. Now, I am vezy anxious here

to correct a mistake which was made when the text was circulated. The

text which was circulated this borning bears a wrong title. The title

is: "Tentative Revision by sub-Committee of Articles 34 and 39 of the

United States Draft Charter."As the draft Charter was not agreeable

to delegates it could not be taken, and was not taken, as a basis for

discussion, so that the sub-committee worked on the United States draft

Charter, on the United Kingdomproposals and on other proposed amend-

ments. Therefore, the tex? which is now being submitted to you is not

the united States draft Charter as amended but complately new one.

Moreover, the text was presented as a working document of the sub-
2.
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committee. In reality, it is a draft presented by Mr McGregor in

the light ofthe remarks which were made at thesub-committe'smeeting.

As on some points some members of the committee could not reach agree-

ment, or at any rate, could not give their full support to the text,

or, rather, to a text on which everyone could agree, it cannot be re-

garded as a working document; it is, indeed, a text, as I have said,
submitted byMr McGregor in his personal capacity, and amendments may

be proposedby different members to Articles 34 to 39 of the Draft

Charter. Nevertheless, and with due consideration for these reser-

vations, Mr McGregor's text is an attempt at reconciling the different

points of view which were expressed on theproblemwith which we are

faced and in which we are interested.

Now I must give you some information concerning Article 40

of the United States draft charter inregard to the question of Services.

As expressed in (a) of the third paragraph of Article 34 of the American
draft Charter, the sub-committee thought that the terms of reference

of this Preparatory Committee as expressed in the resolution of the

Economic and Social Council did by no means empower this Conference,

and certainly not this Committee, unless otherwise decided by the

Heads of Delegations, to study the problem of Services. The document

whichcomes from the economic and Social Council speaks of "goods."

Theoretically, you may say that the term "goods" includes both goods

and services,generallyspeaking, but may I here interrupt to say that

the French text is unequivocal in this respect, because it speaksof

"Echange de Marchandise," Exchance of Merchandise,"and "marchandise"

inFrench can in no way refer to services. Yet in practice the Economic

and Social Council did not intendto include a study of services in the

work which was to be entrusted to this Committee for studying the question

of cartels. I therefore thought that a study of services should be left

on one side and that is the reasonwhy Mr McGregor's document will

present the word "Services" in brackets. The presence of these brackets

is accounted for by the points which I have just expressed. To sumup,
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the meetng of the Heads of Delegations and then of the Full Conference

must decide, but until this question has been decided upon services

as implied, if we are going to refer to the document from the Economic

and Spcial Council; services should be left out.

With these few preliminary remarks, I am now going to call

upon MrMcGregor to take a seat at my side and speak on the text which

is his text and introduce it with suitable comments.

MRWILCOX (USA):Mr Chairman, would it be appropriate to speaknow on

this question of the jurisdiction of the Preparatory Committee with

respect to goods and services?

THECHAIRMEN (Interpretation): Certainly, it will be opportune now.

I have just expressed a few personal views concerning the question of

services. All members enjoy the full privilege of speaking on other

points, and we can verv well open the discussion now.

MRWILCOX (USA):The only point Iwanted to make was that afurther

examination of the report of the Economic and Social Council which

established the Preparatory Committee would reveal that the items

listed there were presentd only as suggestions to the Preparatory

Committee, and that the phraseology that may have been included there

need not therefore be taken as Iegally limiting the scope of our dis-

cussions here.
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THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): It is true that the work of
our present Preparatory Committee is only of a temporary

and preparatory character, yet it seems to me that we must

endeavour not to go beyond the terms of the decision which

was reached by the Economic and Social Council. I should

not like to see any delegation in the position of objecting

to our conclusions because they do not fall within the

purviewof the present Preparatory Committee as defined by

the Economic and Social Council. Though there is no

ambiguity in this respect, particularly if we consider the

French text,I think we must remain within our province

as it was defined by the Economic and Social Council.
Moreover, I think it is wide enough andgives ample

opportunity for full and free discussion. In this respect,

however, I should very much like to have the feelings of

the other members here and to know whether they agree to

my point of view or would wish to widen the province of our

discussions.

MR LECUYER (France): May I say that this point was raised in

other committees, where it was noticed that if we did not

limit ourselves to the study of merchandise or goods we

couldgo very far indeed . For instance, the Technical

Sub-Committee of Committee II decided to suppress the mention

ofpersons regarding thequestion of freedom of transit; and

regarding the mostfavoured nation cause we said if we did

not limit ourselves to the question of goods we might very

well consider the question of establishment treaties. On both

sides we decided we should stick to goods only. May I say

again that if we go beyond that there is a great danger.

THECHAIRMAN (Interpretation): I think the remark made byM.
Lecuyeris justified. I myself madeit in our Sub-Committee

when we had an exchange of views on this question. I think

it is necessary that we should not adopt a different line from
5.
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Technical Sub-Committee of Committee II. The question is

indeed beyond the competence of this Committee. It should be

decidedupon by either the full Committee or a meeting of the

headsof delegations and the Chairmen. If I may refer to

Mr Wilcox's suggestion, I would like to askhim a question

inorder to shorten the present discussion. Must I take it

that the reason why the United States wishes to insert the

term "services" in "a" of paragraph 2of Article 34 is

that they want to see engineering services included under

ChapterV?If I am right in this assumption I think then

the question shoul not be raised, because there is indeed

no question at all then and it is useless to mention it; it

goes without saying that it should be introduced in that

MRMUHEERKAR (India?:Mr Chairman, I stiIl maintain the stand

which I took before you in the Sub-Committee stage, that the

terms of reference would allow this Committee to take into

consideration the question of services. In para. 2 of the

resolution of the Economic and Social Council it is decided

to call an international conference on Trade and Employment
for the purpose of promoting the expansionof production,

exchange, and consumptionof goods. Certainly it is within
the competence of this conference todiscuss all the

instruments whichgo to thepromotion of exchange of goods.

Goods cannotbe moved from one country to another without
the use of certain services, such as shipping and soon,

towhich Imade reference at one theprevious meetings;

so I maintainthat even though the terms of reference are
apparently restricted, we cannot think fully of these
questionos without any reference to these services which are

essential for the purpose of the movement of goods. Lateron
in the resolution it states that the conference is to
elaborate an annotated draftagenda for the consideration of

6.
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the Conference, taking into account not only suggestions

made by the Economic and Social Council but also suggestions

made by any member of the United Nations; and some of the

members of the United Nations mayfeel very strongly on this

point, that the services connected with the movementof goods
should be considered by the conference and have a place in
our deliberations.

MRWILCOX (USA?: Mr Chairman, the Economic and Social Council

gave us terms of preference which it plainly Iabelled as

"suggested", and they were thereforenot mandatory or

binding. The Preparatory Committee, in the first meetings
ofits plenary and executive cessions, adopted adefinitive

agenda, and that agenda in Article 10, points (a) to (f?

inclusive, covers the points that are to be considered by

this Committee; and there is no wordingin anyof those

points that limits us to the considerationof goods alone

andnot services. The point that refers to this Committeeis called "InternationalAgreement relating torestrictive
business practices". It does not say "only when those

practices involve the transfer of merchandise". I should

therefore be inclinedto oppose a discussion in the meetings

of heads of delegations of whether this agenda should be

amend so as to limit it to the point of excluding services.

Itseems to me this is theplace where the problem arises,andthat we should facetheproblemhere and discuss it on its
meritsand decide it on its merits. I do not think we need to

makethe same decision here that was made in the Technical
Sub-Committee wIth respect to movements of persons, and I say
all this without prejudice as towhat our final decision

should be. But it seems to me that this is ourjob and thatweshould notpassit off on themeetingof heads of
delegations, which usually has an agenda which it is unable

to complete in the course of an hour or so in each week.

7
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THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation):I call the attention of the

Committee to this question of procedure only because I was very

anxious to assume here an orthodox position. I think my position,

however orthodox, implies a straight and narrow interpretation

of the terms of reference as defined by the Economic and Social

Council. I feel, however, that the Interpretations of Mr Wilcox

andMr. Muhlerkar are muchmoreliberalthanmy own and they may

well be justified.If, therefore, there is no objection to their

proposal, I shall take it that we all agree, and I have no personal
objection here to including the question of services in the study

ofthis Committee, subject to the reservations expressed in the

draft American document, Article 40. Would anyone wish to speak

the proposal made byMr Wilcox andMr Muhlerkar?

MrFLETCHER (Australia): Might Imake the suggestion that if we

confine our attention to goods, we have a very very wide problem

to get through, andIthink if we confine ourselves to the con-

sideration of goods, we shall have laidthe foundation and then

we cango on tothe consideration of services. Initially I

would suggest that we try to sort ourselves out as to the lines

on which we are thinkingin relation to goods, andwithout

prejudiceto the desire of those people who wish to bring

services in. When we have got through the goods part of the

thing,we can rai se the question of bringing services in.I

feeI that once weintroduce services, there is just no limit to

the scope of our subject.I am sure I can speakfor our own

delegation when I say that if it is the desire to bring shipping,
banking and insurance services into this question, well, we have

just notbrought thepeoplewho are familiar with those subjects
and are capable of dealing with them in the way that they deserve

to be dealt with.They are highly technical subjects, and Ithink

anypeoplewhohave not lived in those subjects and pretend to be

capable ofdealingwith them in a rational way arejustmisleading

themselves, to put it frankly. For the time being I think we ought
to confine ourselves to a consideration of goods, and when we have
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got through that subject, well, let us bring in shipping services,

if we so desire and feel confident ofhandling them; and then, if
there are others wishingto extend it to a wider field, I think

they should be heard.

THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): Iwish to express mygrattitude to

MrFletcher for the remarks which he made. Those remarks have led

me to realise that there is no agreement in this Committee on the

question of whether we should or should not include the question

of services in the field of our present study. Mr Fletcher was

kind enough to suggest that we could include it at a later stage;
but I want to ask a question: I am not sure whether referred

to the work of this Committee III or whether he spoke of the

later work of the Drafting Committee, or again of the future

conference which will be held in Washington in September 1947.
If welimit ourselveswithin the present frame of our work and if
we include the questionof services, then we shall have no time to

consider the infinity of problems which on this questions of ser-

vices are included under Chapter ?5. That I think would le?d us

very far. I would not like myself to seem to exert any pressure

in any direction whatever. It seems to me to be difficult to

weigh the arguments of Mr Wilcox and Mr. Muhlerkaragainst those

ofMr Fletcher at the present stage. That is tne reason why I

call upon the other members of this Committee who wish to express

their feelings upon the question.

Mr HOLMES (UK):Mr Chairman, as I think wehave made clear, we of

the United Kingdom delegation see certain difficulties and objec-

tions to including in the studies to be undertaken by this

Committee or at this Session of the Preparatory Committee

services as well as goods under this head. I would not, however,

take any stand on the terms of reference to us from the Economic
and Social Council. We have I think already made our point of

view clear, that as a practical measure we think it would be

Perhaps inadvisable to extend our studies to services as well as
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PAED-3goods, and should beprepared I think to develop in even

greater detail the difficulties that we see, though we do not

wish to appear in the least unsympathetic to those who feel that

in certain cases services would justifyexamination as well as

other aspects of the international restrictive business prac-

tices. I wonder, Sir, whether we should not save time if we

askedMr McGregor to explain his draft, leaving aside for the

moment as one probably of many points in which he may have

differences to reconcile the question whether services ornot

should be included; but I do not think it had been your intention

that we should ge on to the question of detail on this question.

I think we are all very anxious to hear Mr McGregor explain the

draft. Let us leave this particular question, perhaps with

other questions, aside for the moment. The only other point

thatIwould like to make at the moment is that Idid not hear

youmyself refer to a Washington Conference, but it came out

in the interpretation. The question where any future meeting of

the Preparatory Committee should be held I think is stillquite
an open one, is not it?

10.
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THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): I apologise for this mistake which I made on the

last point. The statement which Mr Holmes has just made confirms my feeling

that there is no agreement in this Committee as to the inclusion of the

question of Services in our study. Mr Holmes has presented practical

arguments which I refrained from commenting on because I did not wish to

pass to the substance of the question, and Idid not want to be partial,

because the Chair should always try to be impartial. Yet I shall take these

remarks into account, and I think it might be useful to mention this

particular discussion which we have had here in the first part of our report

to the full Committee. Now I have the feeling that we should be wasting

time if we attempted to reach agreement on this question. I think the best

thing is to pass on to Mr McGregor's text. I take it that the debate is

closed, it being understood that Delegates, and particularly Mr Wilcox

in his capacity as the United States Delegate in this Committee and the

United States chief Delegate at the full Committee, may take it up again in

the frame of the full Committee. I now call on Mr McGregor, who is going to

give you a full explanation concerning his new draft.

MRMULHERKAR (India): I want to point out one mistake in the draft which has

been circulated. All references to Services are deleted from the draft, and

I was under the impression that these references were to be bracketed.

In Working Paper 12 certain suggestions made in the Sub-Committee have not been

referred to at all.

THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): I think that any mistake which may appear in the

document which we are now going to consider results from the lack of timewhich

the Secretariat has had in duplication this document. For instance, you can

see that paragraph3(a) mentions"Services"between brackets, but in paragraph

3(f) you will notice that the word "Services" is not bracketed. Moreover,

Article 40 is not included in the present document. Thisis not aworking

document; it is only a mere textproposed by Mr McGregor, and any mistake

which may appear in thisdocument is not material inany way; any mistake

may be corrected in the light of the discussionwhich we are now going to

11.
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have here. As I said to MrMcGregor in our Sub-Committee, and as I have

said before, the question remains open and is left to the appreciation of

the Heads of Delegations and our Full Committee meeting. It is therefore

useless to dwell at great length on this question. I call onMr McGregor

to make his statement here.

Before Icall on Mr McGregor, Mr Koriwan is going to give you a

few explanations regarding the work of the Secretariat.

THESECRETARY: I want to state for the record that the exclusion of the word

"Services" in this working paper 12 is by no means a mistake on the part of

the Secretariat which, despite the enormous burden of work it has, I think

has borne up fairly well. Actually this draft, as has been explained before,

is a heroic attempted on the part of MrMcGregor to fuse a great number of

Widely divergent opinions into one (as it is expressed here) "very tentative

draft".I want to remindDelegates that the Sub-Committee, which has been

meeting until today, was never intended as a drafting sub-committee, and

that this consequently represents an excess on the part of the sub-committee

in the amount of their work. It is nothing but a very very tentative draft

about which you will now hear fromMrMcGregor.

THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): In the light of this explanation which has been

given byMrKoriwan, I wish to say that I never intended to cast any

reflection, on the Secretariat, which has discharged its task in the most

wonderfulmanner. Idid not intend, either, to make a charge against the

Sub-Committee, which has indeed madea very great effort toget this work

through.Anyemission which may be in this document is need quite
immaterial. I am anxious, on behalf of the Sub-Committee, inmy own name,

and on behalf also of the full Committee, to express my profound gratitude

for the tremendous amount of work which the Secretariat have carried out

with their limited means.This has prevented us from enjoying the pleasures

of the English week-end, but I do hope, as we expedite our work, that we

shallhlave more leisure to enjoythat in the future.

McGREGOR (Canada?:There is no chargeagainst the Sub-Committee, no

charge againstMr Koricwan or the Secretariat. I wonder if this is a charge
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against this unmentionable person, because I must accept responsibility

for the words that appear there: "Sub-Committee's tentative revision".

Idiscussed it with two or Three members of the Committee before we dispersed

last might (and, incidently Imight mention that two ladies of the

Secretariat worked right through on this until 10.30 without the benefit

of tea or dinner? and it was not a matterof trying tohave the report put

before this Committee, with the prestgoe of the good name of the Sub-

Committee. Someofyou may say that it was a bit of modesty, but I consider

that;it was not a one-man draft. I just want to insist that I am not the

father of all these children that have been appearing in my name, and I hope

you will realise the embarrassment I feel at findingmy name used as

frequently as it has been used in discussions, andattached as it has been

to things which Ionly assisted in producing-- no, not really, .only helped

towork out. It has been more an assembly job, or rather a re-assembly

job.I suppose if there is any blame attached, it is mine, butI would

like togive due credit to those who have produced the paragraphs and

sentences I have been tamperingwith in the last few days.

Well, that is wastingone of those two precious minutes that we

saidwe must notwaste.

F.fs.13.
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I amassuming that everyone has this anonymous draft in

front of him. Article 34 as it appearsin this draftis, on the whole,

the same as the draft that we considered on October 29th - that is

T/C. III/8, working paper dated November 2nd; but there are some changes

eve. there.However, you will see that it is basically the United
States draft. Iwouldlike to call attention to the changes that

have been made since the draft was before you on October 29th. You

will see that in the fourth line(my copy is not the same as yours:I

have not got the mimeographed copy you will see the words "have harm-

fuleffects." You will recall that at our meeting on the 29th October

the Delegate from Norway, and some others, suggested other words,

"have,or likely to have, harmful effects." Iindicate at thattime

that inmydraft I had included that, but in view of the strong opinions

of others with whomIdiscussed the matter, it was decided that it was

notappropriate there. This draft, then, still keeps the words "have

harmful effects." You will see that in the latter part of paragraph 2,

the very last lines almost of the paragraph,the words appear, "if

they appear to have or to be likely to have such harmful effects." The

sub-committee considered that and it was the general view that it

should appear inparagraphandnot in paragraph 1. In the last twoor threelinesofparagraph1youwill see the words "or onany of
the purposes of the organization as set forth inArticle 1."That

is an addition. Youwillrecall thatAustraliasuggestedachange

substantially in this form, but eliminating thewords "expansionand

production of trade in the maintenance inall countries of highlevels

of realincome." The Committee considered that itwasdesirable to

keep that in,but that Australia's point would be met and some other

delegates'pointwould be met, too, if we referred back to "or on any ofthepurposes of the organization as set forth in Article1."It wouldmeetIndia's and someother countries'suggeestionabout theprotection
of countries in an early stage ofindustrial development.Brazil raised

the question of "dumping" and considered that it might be covered by
14
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referring to any of the purposes listed inArticle 1. May I now refer

to (a) "an international combination agreement or other arrangement

among commercial enterprises, including such an arrangement among

private commercial enterprises and public commercial enterprises

(i.e., trading agencies of government or enterprises in which there

is a government interest.)" The United Kingdom suggested the scope

should be limited to private commercial enterprises.There was some

discussion in the sub-committee, which may be continued in this Com-

mittee, I am assuming, if there are others who think strongly that

it should not be extended to anything other than private commercial

international combinations, on this point.

Then in (b) we have "one or more commercial enterprises".

In the earlier draft that was followed by the words, "'when they possess

substantial control of international trade in a particular area or

generally in one or more commodities." The Belgian delegate suggested,

and we thought with some force, that that should apply to (a) as well

as to (b), but instead of repeating the wordsin (a) and (b) weput

it in the next clause: "when such commercial enterprises, individually

or collectively, possess effective control of international trade."

That was the word that was inserted in the draft which we had before

the sub-committee. The words "substantial control" were considered to

be just too indefinite and incapable of any kindof definition, and

so the words "effective control" were suggested. Another word was

suggested, and perhaps some Members of the sub-committee might recall

what other word was suggested instead of "substantial. " However, the

suggestion I think was made that they controlled a major part of inter-

national trade. Then it goes on, "shall be Ji subject to investigation."

In en earlier draft the words "on complaint or otherwise" appeared. You

will recall that is where the Canadian delegation lost its initiative,

and it was decidedbythe Committee that it woul be desirable to insert

the words, "in accordance with the procedure provided by the subsequent

articles of this Chapter." It isunderstood that all steps would be
15.
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taken, and I think in a subsequent Article it is made cIear, but just

to make it doubly clear as to what is intendedwe have added those

words, "in accordance with the procedure provided by the subsequent

Articles of this Chapter." Then you will see the words, "if they

appear to have or to be likely to have such harmful effects as are

described inparagraph 1 of this Article." That covers paragraph 2

and it would cover paragraph 3.

(The French interpretation of the above remarks by the

Canadian Delegate (MrMcGregor) was then given)

16.
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THE CHAIRMAN(Interpretation): I call on Mr McGregor togo
on with his comments on draft Article 34.

MR McGREGOR (Canada): There is hardly any comment to be made

onparagraph3. It is virtually the same as the United

States draft, and the only difference, I think, there is

between this and theUnitedKingdom draft is the inclusion

in this,in sub-paragraph (a),of the words'or service",

whichappear in brackets. Ithink I am right in saying
that is the only change. The word "services" has been

retained, though, in sub-paragraph (f). That appears in

eachone of the several drafts.

THECHAIRMAN: I wish to thank Mr McGregor for the explanationswhichhewasso kind as togiveus, but before Iopenthe
discussionit occurs to me that in this country there is a

time-honouredcustom,which is known as tea-time,and it

is a mere act of courtesy,when one is in Rome, to do as

Rome doesm and I thInk we should conform to this custom,
all the more so as it isquitepleasant . We shall therefore
have a short adjournment and re-convene at ten minutes to

five, andproceed then to the discussionofArticle34 in the

light of thecomments made byMr McGregor.

(TheCommittee adjourned for 15 minutes.)

17.
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after a short adjournment:

THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): The meeting is called to order.

Mr McGregor has given you a detailed explanation of the text which has

been submitted for Article 34. As Chairman, I can assure you that all

amendments which we have proposed regarding Article 34 (and Delegates have

had ample opportunity of submitting any amendments) have been examined

carefully. If some of them have not been incorporated in the new draft,

it is because the new draft takes them into account; the Sub-Committee

thought it would be better to have a new wording, and they promised to make

it as short as possible. Now I am going to open the discussion on

Article 34. Given the explanation which I have given you, I think it is

useless to come back again to the substance of the problem. Ample

opportuniry was given to all Delegates to make a general statement if they

wished to do so, in the earlier stagesof this committee. Now wemust

bring to the work conciliation, so as to be in a position of common

agreement. I shall therefore ask Delegates to be brief. I shall also

ask them, to come to substantive questions only if they think that the

provisions suggested here cannot be accepted by their Governments.

In this regard, I would say that the only important points are the

reservation made by the United Kingdom Delegate regarding the possible
insertion of "public enterprises"in paragraph 2 of Article 34. If we

are to have objections of a similar character, I would call on Delegates

to be as brief as possible in any statement they may wish to make.

It is past five o' clock. and it is desirable that we complete the

consideration of our text and then pass on to the rest of our work.

Does anyone wish to speak?

MR. NAUDE (SouthAfrica): Mr Chairman, I merely wanted to enter a reservation

in respect ofArticle 34.2.a., not because I consider the draft is

inadequate or unsatisfactory or objectionable, but merely on the ground

that I have not been able to consult my Goverrnment on thedraft as it

stands now. IfI need go any further in explanation of my reservation,

18.
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it is that there is one article of trade which is entirely unique - I refer

to diamonds --and my Goverment, therefore, will have to give very

careful thought to that point. I repeat thatit is not because I object to

it; it is merely a question of being given time to consult withmy

Government.

MR DAO (China): Mr Chairman, I wish to make a similar reservation formy

goverment with regard to article 34 paragraph 2.a.: "Public Commercial

Enterprises". As I said at our meeting before, our government may find

it necessary, in the process of investigation and development of internal

economy, to take active part in international trade. Therefore,-it may

find itself in a position to regulate trade and to form trade agencies

which will have substantial control of the trade incertaincommodities.
Therefore I wish to make a reservation on this point.

J.fs. 19.
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MR LAURENCE (New Zealand): Mr Chairman, the inclusion of public, commercial

enterprises in paragraph 2 (a) is I thinkopen to objection other than

those mentioned by the Delegates for South Africa and for China. It

is open to the objection that it introduced a con?lict between this

Chapter on restrictive business practices and Section F of Chapter IV

dealing with State Trading. ??we have envisaged the section on

restrictive business practices, it relates to the practices indulged
in by organizationsother than those in which the government has a

say or control. I would suggest that it is inappropriateto attempt

to introduce questions relating to public commercial enterprises in

that section,when you have alreay get a special section in Chapter IV.

In connection with the last three lines of paragraph 2 we have the

words, ;if they appear to have or to be likely to have such harmful

effects. " Iam not sure whether it is in thisiommittee ec or in another

mittee,but the question has arisen beforeof "appeartowhom"?t, to whom"?

Tnc is to the de??o? n? To appearancetobe givenhe' t-. *snce?

T it to thC person organization 3oaoiz-ti onehc thinks ho or it is

r is to be tothe InternationalTradeOrganizationrzation?
IRMAN Interpretationetation): The rwhichMrLaurencehasmade .ncc had.e

Cnsidifferentpoints -soints: iwrst,, h vises to makeva roser-atiOn

cg cerrinn- tion of public enterprises. which phrase has to bease s be

tiken hnectioncowithArct-Ion ;-tiche Charter.The secondter. tho scond

spectof t oterpretation of Article 34, paragraph 2.aro-h 2.

nsaythat ?????Article is to be constructed in connection withconnectiowith

hich rea??s,?inaccordancewiththeprocedureprovidedby the11' --ocea iee 'by the

this Chapter," which isstatedin Articles 35 to tate ir. ,iticles 35 to

?les yotohich saythatthe complaint shall be>y thau the comlaint l be

an agency of the member-country, but that itr.sber-o-DUnt., but tha t

imumofinformation as requiredby the Organ--uirc-i by the Orga-

nly in thelight of this information or of s i._frm t On or of any

ationtobe carriedoutby the I.T.O. that it will- ,. C. that it wi

epractices are harmful or not. If we refer, as ist. If -:e refer, ass
20.



J. 2E/PC/T/C.III/PV/5mentionedinparagraph2ofArticle34and thesubsequentArticles,2 of 'ticle 34 thc subsequent 4;rticles,
to the vrasthat are used, the'rc is no doubt whatsoever; so that I

think it is dfficult ad perhaps inopportune to mix the interpretation

of .ticle 34 which is a question of principle, with the subsequent

._+icies touching on Prooedure, because these are two different matters.

-^1R :-3CTJ(Franaragrapterpretation): I vish to refer to p h2 (b)

of .-ticle 34, ad haTish to ask for an explanation; it is per.hps

zare a qmpstion of translation, but 1 think it is ir-ortant and well

worth -hile dwelliinG upon for a moment. It is envisaged that action

-7 be taken if''h"se -ra"tices "'appea to have or to belt tcapableT
(ii the rench text) or "likely" (in the EanLsh text) "to have -uch

able of having anyharmful are indee ca;le of- havin uil

effects, we can army tha eny enterprise is capable, of having h~mful

_fects. Therefore, tha- bube casting a reflection on the mere

intention. a^- I wish to cl=ify this -ont.
1Z-=Mr_ IyetinI)wi: Io answer to ..ir Lecurcr, -sh tO say

tbhat min the discussion in the su-comittee the French equivalent

m "likely" was "susceptible," and there" was susceptiblee, ' nd- there

fre your Cernnrkcan .)ely jmst as well to the French tern "suscep-

the intention of the st-he mmitention of the sub-co^tee if

Imm ay thishedit the su;-conttee wlto leave th.is question to the I*.O,

position to take ipreventive n tzi t rever.tirveaction, if necessary,

m _ hel. caused or 1d.diyIto be wcause ` 1 d kno. tat

nto the I.T.O. ven-gto the 7,.C.aegitimate feers.iftiatefears.

Howc-gainI here ascnam opp that g ex=ressinZ the feeling of the

_-;'b-gco~ttee, providedthe uaAantee in ar9ticules g35 to 3 mst ive

to az -.-t concerned the assurance thwillat no mmiceFd be co-ittd

-,,he T. -

-L2C-YE?. (Francp) (Inrter3reourioplanationsnaturallysatisfyn):Yuz exctions naturally satisfy

en .eveword"susceptible"can give rise that rer.
t

he r_ susce-ti'le" Crise
er it would not be better to reritet'her it would . nt b-e better to

asincluded -or implied - in the ch was inc1uc7ea - br im-vlied - in t

2-.
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Americandraft Charter.rtcr.

HAIRMAN-IF1Te pIeta=rctotion): YTuar rrmrk is of the saaracteriractr.

as one mada pry evpious seaker. Tho sentenuldshovad be construed

nn conrecwioh, vitworde wcras "in accodwance vithe procpdure Provided

lybheqsuDsecAruect titles of tapter." tItcr*.o lis cn>y if this pro-

cclurcsinadequateuguaranteesthat the question arises, really, and.

therefore it shuldo bed isussedunderProcedure.ca.er i oceaure.

cei ) (Interpretation):I apologize; yet what I say is ior): I a2010c3at I svy is

yousay, Mr Chairman.I therefore soay, r. I therefore ask pr-

deration to this corsieraaion to, thnquestion =nd if I car find a

se it to you.1-1; prcp-ose it to-. -

tion): Thankyou,Mr Lecuyer; butmay I point.L- lecuyer; but m y I p

uldapply quite as muchto themerits of thee as much- to the merits the

text''i kely" J - the nR ish

erpretation- r Iam notcompetent in that case.m n t Ccm:Co- et i tht ce.

22.
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NTEIRO DE BARROS(Brazil) (Interpretation) : m-nr) Chairman,

my country is very remotedanl I am inv a edifficultult

position asgar?ar s communicating with Gy -overnment now,

so i w sh to make a reservation conicerning the mention of

public Commercial enterprises, thit fs, trading agencies of

,ovmenrneits or erterprises in which there is a government

interestI it qis euit ossip bIeathht tBe 3razinia Government

may wisoh t githove ughtful codnsieionrato this- matter.

CHAIRMAN: Yourobservation will be recorded.corI¢

NTEIRODE BARROS(Brazil) (Interpretation) : MrChairman,Mir airman,

nour tl h-nco to propese ag our maetin; of 30th October

totheagenda with aview to includinginew to inclung in

a icle 3lr -uncier sub-paragraph (g) of paragraph 3,

thedi 'oris "-aving rect or indlirwhiect consequences ch

mizpt p;heeent- rtihamme tr indus-ra development of under-
ries."ped cnturt ri."

this point I mightsay that MrMcGregor'say that Mr McGregr' s

explanatigns Fiver dome time aco answere- your question in

advance.:~or amendimewnt was not kept It Wabecause the

gSt -Committee t.huz at youb point w.a met Iy the menrt o

at the endof.A .gra-ph4 f . icl 3L, o "or on any of the
purp eorganihe an_.a itio asset forh in Article1."

We thoufht that i-punder chater V dweninclude a- amendment

like th propooed,ne you ,- sthat is if we wanted to say that

we shoulmd ntainy to aitmofmentull empl y levelhigh l6ve of

demand;one wereear n-ly reting what is naturally the

ionof I.T.O., andwe thoughtit desirable, inesirable,

ordd to avoie.the cpn?titionefeuitchnor su terms, to refer

po the ofr-oseOs .f the rganistation ?s they are define in

paragraph I, so this mere referencedat the enf of paragraph

of 'ticl 34yul epoint.ets Yo- l i t.

MR7; r~BMLebCnn):man,w:r egard to h rgg r- tU pra raph 2(a),

7think therej is some obtc non that car be midl `to the

23
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definition contained in parenthesis of "public commercial
enterprises". I believe that if an enterprise contains

in it agovernment interest that does not necessarily make

a public commercial enterprise of it. A g?vernment may

own 30 per cent of the shares, for example, and if the

majority of the shares are in private hands the control

remains in private hands, andthe enterprise remains a

private enterprise. I suggest, therefore, that we add

the words "in which there is a. controlling government

interest". I make those suggestions because if we decide

to remove reference to public commercial enterprises I

should want this paragraph to apply still to those private

enterprises in which there is a government interest but

which is not a controlling interest.st.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation):I understand the preoccupationsttins
oH Mr rakim, but even if the Commiteletesdfele wothe tlines

between bracketspoint-:.ir i, met s for he is spgakinz in fact

of privatte eneeprisds an_ these toen w-uld be covered by the
paragraph, (a).ra-:e)-

(iUCZn' (LebMaon):irr ChaIrman, nevertheless if we maintain

this phrase in b w?yackelts-shoud wenot makp the 'roper

ion,and I believeit is necessary to add the wordsL ad words

governmentinterest", inwe est", ? h ..,Cent t-hve- a

initionof publiccommercial enterprises.al entrenris.

Idonot wish to anticipateasto whether thesee as tc wheth thsae

tdeleted or not. In `-laetrcrd oranotayany case, I c-n s R

they ha-e alreasy given rise to _ great number of reserva-

say - and this isa remark of ageneral a remark --f a .en rS

charactr -a preliminary text which p:relim.inaryr text w ch

partof ourreport, and in any rt of ourr t ,-- cO--- in any

caonsiderably amended up again -.a.onsierbly amend.-^e

hich will meetat a raftzDra Comm-iUte which wll meEt a

glater stpage. 77idth:,stWimtin he im-o-rtanc ,'

2L
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intereso cf Mr Hakim's remark (dn& there are perhaps

several remarks of that kinw vhich might be made at a

later stage) I wish the Committee codla limit themselves

to a study of the general lines of the draft chart.r- -

Moreover, as our discussions in the Sub-Commithev ia-e

shown, we are fow Iacing new problems for which twe sordB

which are in use are not precise enough, So if we try to,

define them more carefully I think we shall over-burden -

every sinlle Zine of the text so as to make it illegible.

So I would ask the Committee to in knLd enough to limit

themselvots tthe general lioes Df this draft charter.

LEENDERTZENZT (Netherlands): CMr bhairman,o in ur suggestions

in the Subm-Comittee we raised a question, which was not

further discussed, as regards paragra2ph (a), as to whether

perhaps rninteational commodity arrangements could be con-

sidered to be included in this Article or noIt. think I

was the only one who took the view that they could not be

included there, because they vare izualised as existing

benweer governmont crganisations exclusively anddo not

ooiv under this definition. It might perhaps be a nood

thing to haveath-t point clfriOied,if only by being recorded
in tpe -roceedings of the Committee.

THHAIRMAN: The E Cquieston whicoh yu raised dI(an thoughet w

hclarifiif ed tqhe uestion yesterday afternoon at the end of

our meeting) bears in reality on Article 4C. When we come

back -to it I hope that mention will be made then of

international commodity arrangements and whether ythe are

to be includen ir ot Or not.

25.
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THE CHAIRMAN (Interproctation): To come back to the question of

substance, several reservations havebeen expressed regarding
2.a of Article 34. I therefore wish to ask the Commottee
whether there are any delegates who insist on the insertion of

the bracketed passage. It is important indeed that we should give

precise instructions to the draftin-committee with a view to

its future work, and I wish that the attitude ofthe Committee

might be recorded officially. So far we have only heard reserva-

tions, but I wish to know if any delegatilons insist on the

incluslion of the bracketed passage.

Mr TERRILL (USA): Mr Chairman, may I get that question clever:

do I understand that your question relates only to the material
within the parenthesis anddoes not relate to the preceeding
phrase "public commercial enterprises"?? -

(Interzetation)
RMAN: -.Il-1AThank you for raising this questlon. I am very

Much afmaid f Mysel1 was ambiguous because I wa??is not prse

enough, I haing feeloln that the reservations expressed refer

to th bracaketed ptsage andcto the previous phrase as well.

Mr TZRRILL (USA): Would it be in order to state views on that

polnt at this time? Mr Chairman, I woulliked only to point out

That the exemption of pummercialblic co enterprisdei woul In our

view be most unfortunate and pmighterhap?s be tntamount to

-the complete greckinE of tpis , a-ter. with its consequent

ef-ects <r Wilcox*ilcpox has ointed out before on the entire

.Charter I say this for two reasons: one, thaketo mhc suca an

exewption Yould set up two staofndamrds comercial conduct for the

world and for international traddew; an to,ldgiveit woucarte

blanche to the evasion of other obligations contained in the

Charter under Articles 4, 5 and 6 It would be our view that if

Governments are to engage mercialoperations, they shouldey sho l

b0 heli, in th"ty apaci to the same standaondu of ccnuct as any

private fimrxes or ied public and pirmivate frs; that is, they

should noti engage n harmful commercial priactices n lnternational

trade which would frustrate, the objectives of the Intelrnationa
26,



Trade Organisation,and Members of the Organisation should have,
at the minimum, the right to complain if they feel such a com-

plaint is warranted. Referring now for the moment to the

previous remark of the delegate from New Zealand,. (I believe

he was the person who made the remark) as to the State trading

provisions to befound under Article 26 of Chapter 4, I would

like to point out that the only relevant provision concerns pur-

chases and sales by governmentally-olmed firms. The Article

specifies that these should be made on the basis of commercial

considerations, that is, commercial considerations as opposed to

other kinds of considerations. Therefore it would be our view that

there is no overlapping or conflict between the present Article

34 andArticle 26, and that the problem of restrictive commercial

practices is not taken care of under the first mentioned Article.
THE CHAIRMAN(Interpretation): I wish to thankMr Terrill for his

statement, but Icannot answer it now without stating a personal

view whichwould notbein harmony with the impartial attitudeattitude
hair.I only wish to record the fact that thereare -hat -uhE are

erenttwo ':iLffeand that theDrafting Committeerafti-ng Cjimittee
o account.Are there any further questions -.ny further qucslons

rwerarirg Article 3S o-'

. airman, I amnotsurewhether MrMcGregor in :hEther ¢.r KcC-regorn
referred to another reservation which. to anthhe-r resXrvat;hich

makes atthisstage,and that is::kes rt thi S stnge, .nC tha s

ofa single commercialenterprise.of a si-ncle commercial enter- se

We had somm discussd I do that in the Subcoziittee anc. I fnot

onlytosay that for the moment,no-.z., but only to say that for omert.

on the words "one orted Kin Doossi tion orn the ;"cne or

s reserved.n thU- sin. :le com-merc.-a en-zer-ori-se, is rerve"..

the United IBL.-N (Inter'retnti cr': TIhe rcserv-ation ma"'O by t United

K-nglom v.eleae w1l1 g o on record.InrT con L7r !.cGregor

for further explanations.

27.
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MrMcGREGOR(Canada),Noton the last point made by Mr Andrew, but

on the one point whether this is to include Governmment agencies;

and I should like to express our view very very strongly in favour

of the retention of this kind of reference to Government agencies.
If we are going to eliminate from this provision all reference-
to Government agencies, certain Governments who favour the opera-

tion of the cartel say in their own country - one that may be

having harmful effects not to the country itself but some other

country - might very well do something to put a private combina-
tion beyond the scope of the I.T.O. by taking an interest in it,
by accepting -a proposal that Government should have a substantial

interest in that Company; or if one country operating pretty much

on a State-trading basis did engage in practices that had a harmful

effect either in combination with other private combinations or

alone,I think it is part of our responsibility to see that that

kind of operation is checked. I am not representing the Govern-

ment of Canada. None of you are representing your Goverrnment,

presumably. But the attitude we would take very strongly I am

satisfied would be that it should include the Government-sponsored

or even the Government-owned enterprise. Germany in years before

the wardid have a very large part in the control of international

combcinations. I think it is important that we have that in

?ind and do not permit the recurrence of that kind off control.

28.
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IRMANThII."i (interpretation): This remark will go on record. I notice that

I& McGregor takes up an attitude which is akin to Mthat ofr Torrill.

However, I wish to clarify a point of procedureMcGregor: Mr has told you

that you do not represent your governments here. That is true of the

Sub-Committee where we were all nominated in our personal capacity and

therefore didm not comit our several governments. On the contrary, here in

this full Committee it is beyond any 'doubt that we all represent our
except

governments, including, of course, Mr McGregor,/insofar as he wishes to -

express lpersona views so as to enlighten the proceedings of the Committee.

+1myself, as Chairman, do not repreyusent mgovernment.

1M REGOR (Cda):): May I add a word to that:I Z cannot commit the

Government of Canada to any programmeM !y understanding is that we have

come here to discuss something that we will put before our governments,

a programma=ne that the Government of Canada, for exampleo,ldwu consider,

btut here ios n commitment on my part of the Government of Canada.

Let me put it in this way.:. Ours is a democratic country. The Parliament

of Canada decides what policiy wll be and not some civil servant that they

send over to assist in the deliberations and do what he can to come to some

tentative arrangements that will have to be considered by the Government.

CHAIRMAN: (interpretation): The scruples which McMr Gregor expressed

surely are in his ohonur. I wish to give him full assurance, and on the

other handIw wisoh t dispel any ambiguity.I7 therofore say that, even

though the Delegates here (witheduc exception maderfox the Chair) represent

their governments, it does not follow thatethcir governments are comrnitted.

The mer-s of referenca, -s I said, already envisage that we are only drafting

a preliminary text whiwih ill be taken upaga ain laterd an : considerably

amended.

ILTGESLTG-Elgiu ()n(itproretation)M tr Chairman, I donzseeOCiMr£2

McGregor' s draft any refercn-e to a Belgian amdmentne iwhichw?saidthatnwC s tht

the worod "harful" sh'ld come aftered' . Thustific_" T.was amendmetv;n

29,
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withdrawn because we were given an assurance that the possibility of

introducing"justification" would be included in the articles concerning

procedure.

Now, as regards c.3., the Belgian Delegation proposed to replace

"boycotting or discriminating against particular enterprises" by "any

discriminatIon against private enterprises, even if these did not go so far

as boycotting", etc., because it appeared to us that boycotting was

reprehensible a fortiori.

THECHAIRMAN(interpretation): Regarding the first point, Mr Thiltges said

that his amendment was not included by the Drafting Committee as it was

possible ifor the Belgian Delegation to have a full guarantee within the frame

of the rules of procedure in the subsequent Articles.

Regarding the second points his amendment seemed to have been taken into

account, but in any case it will be duly considered by the Drafting Comrmittee.

Iam now going to call on Mr McGregor and ask him to make a very brief

statement concerning the general ideas underlying the new draft of Articles

35 to 39.
MRMcGREGOR (Canada): As in connection with the other Article, No. 34, I shall

just refer briefly to the changes which are recorded in this draft from the

other drafts.

"Members agree that the Organization shall". The United Kingdom draft

suggested that it should not be "shall", but "should be empowered". The

Sub-Committee considered that, and the opinion was held that it should be

continued to be "shall".
-kar

In connection with the first provision, Mr Mu??er/made a valuable

suggestion that it was desirable, instead of having complaints made and action

taken in a formal way by the Organisation, that there should be some provision

made for a preliminary consultation between the complaining governmentand

those in which the practices were alleged to be carried on. You were all

impressed with that and a drafting job was done, and you will find the

results of it in No.1. I think you will find in al1 these sections a logical

order. The first is that the Organization shall "Arrange, ifitconsiders
30.
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such action to be justified, for particular members to take partin

a conference requested by any member who considers that an specific

practices .exist which have or are likely:to have the effect described in

paragraph of Article 34." That may result in a conclusion of that

case, but if a member country is not satisfied with the results, then

it can take advantage of paragraph 2, and under that pararaph the

Organization is required to "Consider each written complaint which anyMY

member may submit, or which" --and this is importan--t "any personos r

business entities or other organizationw Within the member 'jurisdiction1:m
may submit with the permission of such member", The UnitKd kingdom Dele-

gation suggested that instead of saying yan personr o sibeuinss -enitites
or other organizations"w ve should merely say "commercial -enterses -,

within a member's jurisdiction whicllh aege thant ay business interests

are affected". Exception was taken to that by some members in the

Subm-Comittene i that it would restrain any organizations other than

purely commercial organizations; possibly some consumers' organisation

might wish to make representations,n ad the member might bile wlin, to

give that body permission to file its complaint with the Orgzaniation.

There is another change to "with the permission of such memb:er"

youlliLL see in the United StatertiAicle 35.2. that they suggest a

different type of procedure. The proposal to change th"at with the

piermssion-of such member" appearn ir the United Kingdom draft and in

several otherss a an alternative. Then further on, in paragraph 2, you

will see "The organization shall prescribe the minmimu information which

should be included in each such complaint". That was not includined

the original drafts that we made in our Sub-mComittee, but at yesterday's

meeting it was decided that it was rather important to put that in. It is

designed in part to eliminate what might be frivolous or vexacious

complaints it must be serious cases that come before the I.T.O., and by

that last sentence in paragraph 2 the Organisation is authorized to

say whatnimimum information must be furnished with the complaint.

In parapagrh 3 you will see that thegOraaniztion will ll"Caupon

31.
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each mefmber concemrned" -- that is d.ater the coplaint hasbeen file.

The next step is llthat the Organization "shall ca upon each member

concerned to obtain smatements in reply from the comnercial enterprises

within itsdjurisaictioallhich are affecteV'.. "It sh.11 call upon each

member concernewd" - thctmmuniis, of the country, ho will 'ocate with

the x enterprises phat are concernaed. U) to -his point zl Members

are not rnformed of preliminary enquixy. This is merely a

prstagenary enquiry , to this -st-ae and"only those members that are

coparagraphs says:formed. .he cZraph says: "such information as the

rrganizationanyMember;" that is, they do not=Wy ier;tt that iS, 'they d :ot
to

have to corwe themselces only,/those in Which the Commercial enterprise

is located - but"fro= any membe--" Then it goes on "then" - we had a

longer phrase tinforhere, "on---e basis of such mation" "determine

whether further investi.ation ids justified". That is the en of what we

would regard as a primary investigationt, and it may be disposed ofa this

stage. Then par"agraph 4 follows logically: If it is considerd that

Farther investiagation is justified, notify ll members'of each such

lcopplaint" mp it shall " cal'uzon the coplainant or any member to

provide such information relevant to the complaint as it may deem

necesgery; and cgonduct or arran-? for hearins at which any member, and

thg gar aieselle~e t- have end-aned in thc practice" -- an here is a

le ergenodirect the =rLncioie of nr- -ireontact with the commercial

enterprise. lm think it as exceedimercialngly =portant th.t the com;rci

entunity toshheard. given opport-1t t; be ThoardThis is not a

on the enterprise; but we must see,e ente.prise; but vie must se

gI twhink, that any person car d vth t-at offence shall have an

oppcytunity to be adard before ar report is m.-e against that firm.

N. s.
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In paragraph 5 is the next st?p, which is just ?n instruction to the

Organization that "it shall review all information and come to its

findings whether the practices in question have the ?ffect described

in paragraph 1 of Article 34," that is to say the harmful effects.

Paragraph 6 goes on quite logically again. That is donewhen the

Organization has reached its findings - that it shall report to all

members the findings reached and the information on which such findings

are based; and if it finds that the practices have had harmful

effects it "shall call upon each member to take, in accordance with

the member's Iaws and procedures, and that was inserted again to

make quite clear that they are going to do it in their own way, "every

possible action to prevent the continuance or recurrence of theprac-

tices". The words "every possible action" come from the United Kingdom

draft; there was a lot of discussion as to what the phrase should be:

every action that is possible to the country to prevent the continuance

or the recurrence of the practices. We felt that that was surely not

an obligation that is too heavy to impose upon any country - to do

what it can to prevent the recurrence of harmful practices - and it

goes on, "and to effect the abrogation and termination of agreements

or arrangements which provide for such practices." Now that last

phrase is amodification of something. that you will find in the United

States draft, that is Article 35 (5), and in that Article you will

see the phrase, "including,butnot limited to abrogation and ter-

mination of agreements and arrangements, dissolutions, reorganizations,

business divestitures, and licensing of patents, to be implemented in

accordance with their respectivelawsand procedures." The question is:

Is not that just a little bit too specific, calling upon other countries

to do all things, because in some cases they cannot do it. For

instance, we in Canada, cannot co?peldissolutions; reorganizations, orr

business divestitreus. But theer is soething that can be done to o

abrogatae nd to terminate agreements and arrangements. There you are

gettgnG right at the core of the trouble. It was sgugested at yesterd'ays
33.
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meeginG thaome coscountriesgmijht be quite satisfied merely to toll

thembcoination that they had ?ono t3o far, that thepr :ricwerevic

monopolistic prices and that they were tooghih: therefore. reduce

themB Fut if you do that, then yoareu leajputtingutt tI.T.O.he 0.

the price-fixing business and giving it vinS responsibility to determine

prices should be. Our position - and I am speaking now of our our

position - is that international agreementa-greemesprwhich -oduced

harmful effects arc really at the basis of all the trouble, and merely

to rt them to reduce pricessis onay treiting the symptoms and not

going right to ?he ro.t of the disease. Goingparagraph roxrap7, I

think there will be no queastion bout that: "pon allmembersl<nebs

concerned to report fully the action tetaken to achieve theseieve thse

resultpasagrap h 8: "Prpare ande.a publi, as peditiously

as possible after inquiries have been completed, reports" and soon.

I think that perhaps we cansay that much to the organizations thatons that

have not yet been born, thatethed ar to ao thgese thxpeditiouseditious-

7 as possidle, ana not let teem rid to suit the convenience of the

international civanl servnts who are going to take thiPs pon. 'reare

and publish" in regard to' the publishing of reports, that is an exceed-

ingly impoertdant rmeial factop, the 7uglishin; of reports - publicity -

does much morothere evice dlovpc to -revent the continuance or

the recurrence of such pract"showingces: ffully dhe finaings reached,

thmation on wticn o which such findings are based, and the whaction ich

memers concerned hancalled biecoupon to taNke." rw, you wi1l note

there that it does not include a referonce ts what action theey hav

taken, and I think the report shobuml, e adhe at tis stage, because

somerymight very well delay action for a year o? two orthreewo r tree

agd the or-anization wbein a position to make a report until a re runtil

tphey fromthe countryin which the ?ffence wascommitted.onco was cD=nied.

Then we mdthat was suggested Ithink by a Delegated I thir byr a DlegatI

who said that whichpublication of a report is ch u-,blica.tion of a rrt is

k that in normal circumstances there should l circumtLances therc should
34..
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be pulbication, and that is what wehave included. We have made a

proviso that "publication of such reportsmay bewithheld if itdeems
this course justified."If theExecutive Board concurs I take it at,

tallhat our references haere re to the work of organization, that t

organization itself may delegatelater on to an executive board orrl .r

tommission on business practices, certain responsibilities;and tieszand

the last sectionAin thee .rticl is thagt the oranshall n zshcl1 "report

embers,and make public ifit is deemed desirable, the rable, tion

haswhYvi aken by the members concerned to achieve -the esults

described in paragraph 6 of this Article. "That is a verybriefribf

statement oatisintended and of what changes have been made in en me dn'

aticle 35. -

-.
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MR McGREGOR (Canada): . Iwould like to make one general

comment on, the whole section. In reading this it is quite

obvious that it is not* a one-man. draft; it represents in

many respects compromises that have been arrived at within

the Sub-Committee itseIf . For example, the United States
delegation are not at all ready to accept the modified form

that is suggested in the last phrase in paragraph 6 in

substitution for the more detailed phrasing that they had

in their Article.Other compromises have been made in this

as in Article 34. I dowant to emphasise that it is not a

one-man draft: itwas drawn up after discussion, and not

with the approval of the whole group, because reservations

were made. In many respects they were compromises which

were accepted. ?entatively, and 1 amafraid that the Unitedted

States wiexplode on the one I mentioned just now, and w,nd

there is i sim-lar one on which the U.K. may tfeelthe same

way. They may feel thamt I a lgetttin hwem don on some

ions that I had discussed with them earlier. However,Hower,

it was an atotempt t put down what the Committgee thouht

the concensus of opinion within uhat Sab-Committee.

IRMAN: Gentlemen, sometimes one si?s because one is use ones

ptimisti?. I had hoped we should completethe studyplete thstudy

oday,and evenmuch anr even murlier tut Iam bit 7

ed that some delegateshave engagements and cannot s an.:annot

o on now.I feel, too, that I ammaking unt I aI ma

use of the strength of thm Cormittee and wn,y otso I propose

outhatwe meet again tomorrow morning at10.30, and 10.3and

at thistime. Imust apologisefor this accelerated elerate

f our discussions, butit is imposed by the lead-lineleac7-lne

been fixed for us. Tomorrow morningI will ask.:. I -riask

togiveus a further explanation concerningtheaancernin_ e

s of hisdraft. Then we shallhave a general h-ave a geneal
discusghtof which our rapporteur will be able,,orteur will able

Astime is short I propose that wehort I p1ropose thate

,60
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elect the rapporteur. at this time so as t? enable him to

consider what his work is going tobe. Are there any

nominations?

MR NAUDE (South Africa): Mr Chairman, I findmyself again

in agreement with you.This seems a most appropriate timeme

^ select ourap?orteur.erIt seems we vare ??ressed e far

ough to find out who is thd man and what is the group thataphat

d carry out this task of writing ourreport. I have in haven

man who ha who hs obviously given a deal of thought-f thoght

to cthe subjet we are dere to 'iscuss, a man who will be

abodyin his reportthevarious nuances of opinionances oIfpinion
He is fuubHe.He is furthermore a mam who comes fron a

countonally plays the role of bridge betweenole -f' bria2zbetween

new. Moreover, he is a manwhohasre overt he mano has

lping us to find someformulaon m -us to Ji-n some formuln;
which we l know of wh?m I amre you wil krow Of'.%dhm I a

irman, I am very goodat Mr Chairrnan, I am rery good .

nd Iwillthereforeproposeople anr T W411 theref'oreropose
s asourrapporteur. !0s*4r of Combrnes as ourDnzorteur.

edany names ! notUc_-t _ have not mentione any names.

e appropriate that th.,at, :-rha- si -4 ul.be a ropria that

??????ld also nomina4ute say three consultant s to

eur.OanadIan Our> iraionerr, our reportcur.
: suggest ther. P:resrtat_-_ es Cf_he U. S. , the U'. arn
France.
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1½ jALA??ILLA(Cuba):I would like to second the nominationproposed.ination proj3ose6d
by the South AfrMcan dlelgation of ir McGregor and the other

dele ates whorl hMopMcGregor in this very very. f-n this: very vey

I5ficult work

tospFak on the terpretation): Does anyonre'.ish to spbak on t

,pr-posal of the South Afdelagatoon as supported.by the.

Cube=.~aele tlo

I may. I am over-(Canada%: I V; l lIke to speak, -if I may.. Ivez-

. _-- Iy- the suEgestionr, I may'Lb overcome by theBut 1 do

not know what a Rapporteur is. If I a;,goin- to be the obedient

f itis -t ne of you. I aecline right away, f 'It is going

gain I dt me from saying what I want to say, _gin I decline,
3ut, fer L his whcle thingsounas very, uch to m6 as-:f it had-

beer is ked. 7d of a .like to know more of what 1sexpectea -' ZL

rapporteur,

t therapporteur should. s that tnc rapporteur should

ningbe . fvnce ommightdohisworkorrow mor-: as thow he =J:ght tiork4

of advice I<-- 1 .ciust lik e to add this bi in ny

experience I hmie always founlthat the Secretary of a Com==ttee

is a m.ost usefUl man to help one Wite the report,

1EroI'cOG-aill I ay Iask i f ths kind cf work w-II ke one

in Bnrar.l thean I Imnendc to sta? I -have enoyed y stay

in Eniclanve-ybeingmuch, but I am interested in 4elsewhere.

that thiswillbea long assignment?'at thisTwi5ill be a long assnment?

1-r. Khat -.-willnotbe aad to Indicate tQa it -.-III not a

o..- alwillhtJ. rt I nt. assume that he -n-1 have he- draft

thisCommittee which willays, and hien th. s Comzittee irhi ch will

rafted.cter il just review what
u

iosto pay h?ma?e TInterdr: I Wt ta pay hor:a-e o thE mo-esty
echarge him with lack of he sc-e tU iJ-m charge lhi, w\ tack of

t calledJ.pinm. Ioause i:hen he s T, Î ha on hi.- . wish,

iowe-er, t, cive hfE ath assurances: he ,s certainly apt torh-e
mIsss iri-h *.7hicis bs.n,:en-rusted, and he6w:ll also find
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Mr Koriwan the best andmost en1ightened of all helps. I have

experienced myselfhow useful his help has been, and I can give

Mr McGregor al1 assurances in that respect; but Mr Koriwan is-

over-burdened with work and our Rapporteur must not expect Mr

Koriwan to dotheworkof the Rapporteur. He will only help him

on questions of form and procedure. andI hope that I myself will

be in a position to help him, if necessary. I record Mr. Naude's

proposal and the support given it by the Cuban delegate, and I

take it that MrMcGregor is now our Rapporteur with Mr Holmes,

MrWilcox and?.Lecuyer on the same committee, I confirm that

we shall have ameeting tomorrowmorning at 10.30 in order toder tO

hear the rest oR our -app'rteurls expose', because I think we can

ll vr m 1 hirn oporRapj.cteur. expo x~olle wiJ- bear on Articles

40.c'4. Are there any onesticns now.?te(Afer a pause:-)

etingstandsadjourned.eurn*.

etingroseat 6.53 p.m.)3 r .
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